SUPER STORE

P

reviously refused proposals to build three flats over the convenience
store, currently being built on the site of the High Street Garage,
are to be put before Harborough planners again.

The application, promoted by Roy Holyland of Springfields Supermarkets Ltd., seeks
permission to include the flats, which were refused in an earlier proposal. At that time
the planners agreed with neighbouring homeowners and the Parish Council who were
concerned about the height and mass of the proposed building and the prospect of the flats
overlooking nearby gardens.
In the new plans the promoters claim to have overcome the previous objections by revising
the overall height of the building and repositioning the windows and access ways, providing
three single-bed flat units over the convenience store area.
Previous objections to the development of the former garage and petrol filling station have
also focused on the lack of sufficient car parking spaces for all the operations that would be
carried out on the site. Of particular concern was the provision of parking for the residential
aspect of the plans and the safe movement of pedestrians.
Permission to change the use of the existing Post Office building to a fast-food takeaway
and residential flats has already been granted. Under the proposals tabled by Mr. Holyland
this work would be carried out as part of the new scheme, with the Post Office and store
moving to the new premises.
OPEN SURGERY
osworth Surgery is hosting an Open Day
on Saturday, August 3rd from 10.00am
to 2.00pm, to promote their proposals for
medical provision in Husbands Bosworth.
Villagers are invited to head over to the
Surgery and meet the staff and doctors for a
fun packed day, with a cake stall, a raffle and
other activities on offer throughout the day.
T h e S u rg e r y, i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h
Market Harborough Medical Centre, are
committed to continuing the provision of
a comprehensive medical facility in the
village and will shortly be tabling proposals
for a new Health Centre in the village.
Visitors to the Open Day will be able to
discuss the proposals with the management
and medical staff.
The medical team will also be promoting
services that they already offer at the
practice and will discuss other facilities that
they hope will be offered in the future. Come
along and support the Surgery in their vision
for the future and pledge your support for
a new surgery building in the village. So,
please make a note in your diaries!

B

NEW HOMES BONUS
etails of the selection criteria for
allocating the new social housing units
on Welford Road have recently been released.
Firstly, applicants must be on the
Harborough Housing List and qualify for
consideration for social housing. Applicants
should also be able to demonstrate a local
connection, either by having lived in
Husbands Bosworth for the past 12 months,
or if not resident currently, they must have
lived here for 5 years within the past 10
years. A person who has been employed
within the parish for the past 6 months may
also qualify, as would someone who has a
close relative living in the village.
If no one meets these criteria, the offer
can be opened up to applicants with a
connection to neighbouring parishes or,
failing that, a nomination from Harborough
District Council or a nomination from the
Housing Association.
The scheme will be administered by
Leicestershire Rural Housing Association
and the handover of properties is expected
to be in October.

D

DUAL ROLE
t the recent meeting of the Parish Council a proposal to seek interest and information on
community twinning schemes with a view to the possiblity of forming a link between
Husbands Bosworth and another community, preferably somewhere foreign, with endless
white sands and warm seas, was tabled.
If anyone has any experience of setting up such a scheme or would like to be involved in
a twinning scheme for Husbands Bosworth please contact the Parish Clerk on 880910 or
email: jackiehbpc@btinternet.com
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PRIZE DRAW
ou may recall that instead of giving
prizes to the winners of our Bugle
Festive Quiz last Christmas we decided
to make a donation for each entry to local
charity.
We are pleased to say that £20 was sent to
LOROS in lieu of prizes.

Y

CORONATION CHICKEN
nce again the weather angels smiled on
Bosworth for our Coronation Jubilee
barbeque and picnic celebrations on the
playing field at the beginning of June. As
we write we hope that we are favoured
again for our Festival in the Park at the end
of the month.

O

POSTBAG

From Rose Forman, Welford Road
I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who helped me raise funds to enable me to go to work with the under-privileged in
Honduras. I had the amazing opportunity to see first-hand the struggles people face in developing countries. Many people in Honduras
live below the poverty line, living on less than $1 a day. What little income they do have goes on food, clothing and transport. Few
can afford electricity or their own car. The other volunteers and I spent a lot of time helping single mothers on their farms and we
realised how hard it is to work in blistering heat just to plant a few vegetables. We also helped out at a local school and taught English
to the children, which involved a lot of dancing around, games and fun!
The International Citizen Service sends people aged 18-25 to developing countries all around the world and are always on the lookout for volunteers. It is very easy to get involved. You can find out more at: www.ics-uk.org.uk

POLICE FILE

IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON ANY
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY CALL MARKET
HARBOROUGH POLICE on 101
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
Marion Lewis 0116 2483871

marion.lewis@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

NW Community Scheme No. 2123

Local Beat Team
Sgt. 920 Pete Jelbert
PC 500 Andy Smalley
WPC 4713 Sarah Clarke
PCSO 6569 Peter Willson
PCSO 6636 Ray Wells
PCSO 6573 Steve Adams
Voicemail Service 0116 2485675
Rural & Countryside Liaison Officer
PC 1010 Chris Hill
CRIMESTOPPERS
FREEPHONE 0800 555111

WATCH WORD

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME WITHIN HUSBANDS BOSWORTH
WHERE WE’VE BEEN...
Have you ever wondered what the
police helicopter is doing over your
house? Well now you can find out.
Air support has become an essential
part of modern operational policing.
We are committed to developing
modern technology to provide the best
possible assistance to the police service
in its fight against crime and the
reassurance of the local communities
we support.
You can follow us for regular
updates on Twitter at www.twitter.
com/emasuhelicopter and join our
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
emasuhelicopter

TRADING STANDARDS ALERT
Leicestershire Trading Standards has received a report of a Melton resident being
telephoned by a person claiming to be from the Police and asking about their home security.
Leicestershire Police have confirmed that this was not one of their officers or representatives.
Trading Standards always advise residents never to give or confirm personal details over
the telephone and not to agree to appointments from cold callers.
If you receive any reports of similar activity or callers please contact Trading Standards
on 08454 04 05 06 or use telltradingstandards@leics.gov.uk

SID REPORT
Readings from the Speed Indicator Device
Welford Road exit
Period: 22/05/13 to 29/05/13
Vehicle movements: 7615
Average speed: 34.37mph
Highest recorded speed: 66mph
Welford Road exit
Period: 29/05/13 to 05/06/13
Vehicle movements: 7031
Average speed: 34.51mph
Highest recorded speed: 73mph
Theddingworth Road exit
Period:05/06/13 to 12/06/13
Vehicle movements: 12973 (8 days)
Average speed: 32.2mph
Highest recorded speed: 57mph
Theddingworth Road exit
Period:12/06/13 to 19/06/13
Vehicle movements: 10736 (6 days)
Average speed: 32.2mph
Highest recorded speed: 57mph
Recent test settings of the SID in nondisplay mode have shown consistent
average speed readings 1mph higher
than in display mode.

POLICE SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
The Leicestershire Police Support Volunteer programme provides an opportunity for the general public to support police officers and staff
in a range of roles. By perhaps helping out on the front enquiry desk volunteers can free-up officers, allowing them to spend more time
on patrol. Other roles might include clerical support, crime prevention support, CCTV monitoring and help at public events. No formal
qualifications are needed but honesty, integrity, basic numeracy and literacy are essential. Volunteers should have a friendly approach
towards the public, an ability to work in a team and a willingness to learn new skills. If you have some spare time and would like to
contribute towards increasing the safety and security of our communities then get in touch. The national police website gives details of
the main police service volunteer roles. More information can be obtained by dialling 101 extension 2657.

LODGE FARM
LUXURY TOILET HIRE

• Open fires swept
• Stoves swept & serviced
• Modern cleaning techniques used
• Free smoke test on every chimney
• Certified by the Guild of Master
Chimney sweeps

Please call 01858 881386
www.lodgefarmluxurytoilethire.co.uk

Please call
Paul on
07801 350298

www.EliChimneyServices.co.uk
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BOSWORTH IN FOCUS
A ROUND-UP OF LOCAL NEWS

NHS 111 LAUNCH DELAYED
NHS 111 is a telephone service which will
be available across England and aims to
make it easier for patients to access local
NHS services. The number is for those
patients who require urgent medical help
or advice but whose condition is not life
threatening or a 999 emergency.
In May the three local clinical commissioning
groups (CCGs) decided that the service,
which had originally been planned to launch
in June should be subjected to further testing
in light of experiences in other areas.
The testing programme will continue over
the summer months. There will then be a
carefully managed and progressive rollout
of the service across the county, which will
be completed by the end of October.
LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
Proposals to erect a 79m high wind
turbine near the A5199 at Knaptoft have
been refused by Harborough planners
Rev. Charlie Styles has been appointed
Rector of Lutterworth, with Cotesbach
and Bitteswell. At 31 he is the youngest
incumbent at Lutterworth for 200 years.
St. Mary’s Church, Shearsby will be
hosting a Country Crafts and Flower
Festival on July 5th, 6th and 7th.
 The operators of the Swinford
windfarm have celebrated the first full
year of electricity production at the site
by handing over £44,000 to local villages.

CLASS SHOW
In the April Bugle we predicted that the
July issue would contain an entry form for
the Horticultural & Crafts Show and that
there would be a hose pipe ban caused by
the summer weather, As they say, one out
of two ain’t bad!
Weather-wise we are a long way from a
hosepipe ban, but the entry form is here,
as promised. The weather for growing
plants has been better than last year and if
it will just warm up this could be a pretty
productive year for growers, with a chance
to impress at the Show on August 25th.
Please come and support us to keep this 130
year old tradition alive. Most of our local
villages no longer have horticultural shows,
but we do and we will continue as long as we
have your participation by way of entries,
cake making, donations and so forth! Over
the past five years profits of over £2500
have been donated to Husbands Bosworth
Primary School, Church and village
halls, the Bugle, Scouts and Brownies, the
Millennium Wood, etc., as well as the Air
Ambulance.
There are a few new and different classes
this year as you will see. If you require any
assistance please ring Eleanor Murphy on
880476, and the ‘tips on showing’ leaflet
is still available. There are classes for
everyone, serious or fun, with an emphasis
on child participation so that they are ready
to carry on the Bosworth tradition!

THINKING AHEAD
This year All Siants Church will be hosting
our twelfth Christmas Tree Festival at All
Saints Church. This very popular event
always heralds the beginning of Advent
and the Christmas Season - an occasion that
brings the village together for a weekend of
enjoyment.
However, the founding organisers of the
Festival are now twelve years older and,
while happy to organise this year’s event,
would love to see some younger members
of the village coming forward to ‘shadow’
us with a view to organising the event in
the future.
If you are interested and have friends who
would also like to help please contact Janice
on 880668 or Penny on 881140 so we can
arrange a meeting.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Elizabeth Bromley 881441

Tundra Biomass Boilers

WEATHER LOG
MAY 2013 		 [2012]
Rain: 90.5mm (3.6”)
[69.25mm]
Wettest day: 21.5mm (0.8”) [20mm]
Highest temp: 27oC
[31oC]
o
Lowest Temp: -1 C
[1oC]

www.husbandsbosworthvillagehall.co.uk

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS
Janice Staples 880668
Bob Hutchings 880131
SPORTS PAVILION ENQUIRIES
Audrey Marlow 880316

The UK’s only Tank Paintball Battle Venue
Tank Drive Experiences * Dads & Lads Experiences
Military Vehicle Driving *World War II Military Vehicle Driving
Children’s Military Vehicle Party * Woodland Paintball *Archery
Air Rifle Shooting
NEW FOR 2013 – MILITARY VEHICLE COLLECTION OPEN
FOR VIEWING
Suitable for individuals, Family Fun, Corporate Events, Stag/Hen
Parties.........**Gift Vouchers Available !**
www.armourgeddon.co.uk Tel: 01858 880239
Bookings by Appointment Only
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BIG BANG...
Steve Price of Highcroft, studying music
at Guildford, is part of a team attempting
a World Record for continuous drumming
in aid of dental charity Bridge2Aid on
July 10th to 12th. Go to: www.justgiving.
com/teams/70hrDrummathon for more
information.

SAVE 50% ON YOUR OIL
OR LPG COSTS
Yes you can save up to 50%
by installing a biomass boiler
using wood pellets instead of
oil or LPG.
Call for a free survey
0800 334 5900

SCHOOL REPORT

ACTIVITY GROUPS 2013

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH C. of E. PRIMARY SCHOOL Head Teacher Louisa Morris
It is usual at this time of the year for schools to be reminding children of sun safety,
yet here we are in June and off to the rounders tournament warmly wrapped in fleeced
jackets! Fortunately, children never let the weather stop them and we have continued to
play basketball, netball, rounders and football. Our competive teams have enjoyed several
matches; our Year 3/4 children were delighted to come third in the local rounders tournament.
Our children may not always have been the highest scorers, but they have shown great
character and competitive spirit.
Continuing on the theme of keeping fit and healthy, our children and staff have been
looking at how we can keep fit, healthy and safe whilst enjoying ourselves in and outdoors.
We all know that occasionally accidents and unfortunately emergencies happen, so our
children have been learning how to raise the alarm and get help if it is needed. As part of
our community project our children have decided to raise money for a defibrillator for the
village. Our first school fund-raising event is coming up so I look forward to letting you
know how we got on in the next edition.
BYGONE BOSWORTH
Images from the Historical Society’s Archive Collection
This photograph of the Butt Lane/High Street junction is remarkable in that so little of
the scene has changed in the 50-odd years since it was taken. What is also remarkable,
if a little daunting, is that
the picture was taken from
the top of the church spire.
You can just make out the
spire stonework and ladder
in the bottom left-hand
corner.
We a s s u m e t h a t t h e
photograph was taken
when steeple-jacks were
replacing the weathervane. The Society
has the original gilded
weathercock in its Archive
Collection.
ALL ABOARD ON NEW BUS GUIDES
Updated bus guides have recently been published to help county travellers plan their journeys.
The leaflets, produced by Leicestershire County Council, contain the latest details on bus routes,
frequencies and stops.
There are 14 guides in the series, each covering a different area: Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Blaby,
Coalville, Fosse Park, Hinckley, Leicester hospitals, Loughborough, Lutterworth, Market
Harborough, Measham, Melton Mowbray, Oadby, Syston and Wigston. A county-wide
Leicestershire Bus Network Map detailing all regular services is also available.
The guides can be found online at www.leics.gov.uk/transport_downloads or from county
libraries and service shops. Copies of the guides can be requested by calling 0116 305
0002 or by emailing stg@leics.gov.uk

All Saints Parochial Church Council
Contact: 		
Brian Smith 880225
Art Workshop
Contact: 		
Ann Saxton 880971
Baby-Sitting Circle
Contact: 		
Claire Scott 880295
Badminton Club
Contact: 		
Ralph Horton 880526
Beaver Scout Troop
Contact: 		
Stuart Dainton 881431
Bosworth Belles
Contact: 		
Linda Lawton 880503
Bosworth Tots
Contact:
bosworthtots@hotmail.co.uk
Brownie Guides
Contact: 		
Bonny Kettell 880944
Conservative Association
Contact: 		
Robert Maxwell 880361
Craft Group
Contact: 		
Gail Wilmot 880413
Handbell Ringers
Contact: 		
David Staples 880668
Historical Society
Contact:
Heather O’Connor 880165
Husbands Bosworth Rainbows Group
Contact: 		
881757 or 881442
1st Kilworth Scouts/Beaver unit
Contact: 		
Stuart Dainton 881431
Leicestershire Bee Keepers Assoc.
Contact: 		
Sally Lang 880773
Lutterworth African Drumming Group
Contact: 		
Ralph Horton 880526
Playing Field Committee
Contact: 		
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Royal British Legion
Contact: 		
Robert Maxwell 880361
Short Mat Bowls
Contact:
Marilyn Nicholls 07984 853208
Tennis Club
Contact:
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Tower Bell Ringers
Contact: 		
Geoff Armitage 880066
Workers Education Association
Contact: 		
Sally Sherratt 571064

CHURCH TOUR
Great Bowden Heritage Group members
will be conducting guided tours around
St. Mary in Arden Church, Bowden
Road, on Sunday, July 28 th. Visitors
will be able to take a rare look inside
the church building and learn some
interesting facts about the history of the
church and why it is the ‘mother’ church
of Market Harborough. Tours take place
all afternoon from 2.00pm to 5.00pm.

DIANE E. HALL

Established
27 years

Beauty Therapist

Complete building service
Specialist in new build
Quality renovations
& Extensions

CIBTAC ITEC CIDESCO qualified
Full range of luxury treatments available
Gift Vouchers & Special Offers

Tel/Fax 01858 881202

Husbands Bosworth Salon

Email: pcbuildserv@btinternet.com

Tel: 01858 880567 or 07732 571714

Walton Grange, Bosworth Road
Walton, Lutterworth, Leics LE17 5RW
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TRADE DIRECTORY 2013
Gordon Begley
Building & roofing contractor.
Contact: 		
Gordon Begley 880028
Croft Farm Bed & Breakfast
AA 4**** accommodation
Contact: 		
Jane Smith 880679
Honeypot Lane Bed & Breakfast
A 4**** welcome in a quiet rural backwater
Contact: 		
Carolyn Goffe 880836
Mike Price Heating Engineer
Oil-fired boiler servicing & repair
Contact: 		
Mike Price 880902
Paul Bolton School of Motoring
Expert driving instruction
Contact: 		
Paul Bolton 880115
Rob Dargue Carpentry & Building
General carpentry & woodwork
Contact: 		
07834 872205 or 880803
Totally Trees Ltd.
Tree surgery and stump grinding
Contact:
Jacqui Mitchell 01455 554182
Wharf House Kennels
Kennel and cattery services
Contact: 		
Kim McGuigan 880905
Woodpecker Tree Surgery

All aspects of tree surgery undertaken
Contact: 		
Chris Wright 880183

To advertise here call Sylvia
on 880902
or Email: sylvia1_p@hotmail.co.uk

VILLAGE HALL IMPROVEMENTS
The Village Hall Committee are looking
for YOUR ideas and suggestions for
improvements to the Village Hall.
The committee are in the process of applying
for a funding grant and are about to embark
on a number of fund-raising activities over
the next 12 months. This will enable them to
make the necessary enhancements to make
this special place something we can keep in
the village for generations to come.
Ideas so far suggested include refurbishing
the toilets, upgrading the heating system
and/or possibly fitting solar panels.
Please email your ideas, no matter how big
or small, to:
husbandsbosworthvh@gmail.com.
Also, if there are any architects in the village
who are willing to give some free advice on
what building alterations or modifications
are feasible for the funding bid, please email
the same address.

ACTIVITY GROUPS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Annual Garden Party will be on Sunday,
July 7th at the Sports Pavilion, Kilworth
Road, starting at 6.00pm. There will be
the usual strawberries and cream, cheese
and nibbles, all rounded off with Heather’s
famous Summer Pimms! Open to members,
past members and friends, the cost is £4 per
person. Give Frances a call on 880225 if you
would like to come along.

**************

With a number of high-profile speakers lined
up, the Historical Society’s indoor meetings
programme, starting in September, promises
a host of interesting subjects.
The season kicks off on a topical theme
when Richard Mackinder, Heritage Officer
at the Bosworth Battlefield Centre updates
us on the latest news from the battlefield and
the Richard III project.
Other talks include a behind-the-scenes look at
the workings of the country house by former
lecturer in industrial archaeology at the
University of Leicester, Dr. Marilyn Palmer.
Peter Liddle, former County Archaeologist,
will give us an insight into the making of the
popular TV “Time Team” digs in the county.
We will also hear from local historian, Dr.
Len Holden who will talk on the life of Lord
Cardigan of Deene Hall and his part in the
ill-fated Charge of the Light Brigade.
Meetings are at 7.30pm in the Church Hall,
Honeypot Lane.
For more information please call Melvyn
on 880281.
CRAFT CLUB
The Craft Club is a friendly, social group that
meets once a month in the Village Hall. The
group offers the opportunity to undertake your
craft or pastime in a relaxed environment away
from the distractions of home.
Anyone with a craft that is reasonably
portable is welcome to come along. There
is no commitment, and only a small fee to
cover hall charges and a cuppa.
Call Gail on 880413 for more information.

VILLAGE LUNCH
The next Village Lunch will be on Tuesday,
July 30th at Kilworth Springs Golf Club.
Diners are asked to meet in the bar at
12.30pm for lunch at 1.00pm.
The Village Lunch is an ideal opportunity
for those living alone or retired to meet old
friends and make new ones in a warm and
friendly atmosphere.
The cost of the two-course meal is £7.50 per
person to include coffee or tea and mints.
To book a place or for more information
please call Janice on 880668.
CAUSEWAY CHARITY
In place of the regular monthly coffee
morning, for their meeting on Friday, July
12th the Causeway Charity will be hosting a
day-trip by mini-bus to Charnwood.
The group will be visiting the ShuttlewoodClarke Foundation, which runs two houses
in the heart of Charnwood Forest as day
centres offering support, care and friendship
to the elderly and infirm. The centre caters
for less agile visitors with hard pathways,
gentle slopes and a golf-buggy ‘bus service’
between the houses.
The group will be having lunch in the
cafeteria and there will be time to look
around the charity’s Antique & Collectables,
Bric à Brac and Second-hand Book shops,
and view the magnificent 38 foot model
railway. Visitors can also wander at leisure
around the 38 acres of unspoilt native
woodland.
The visit is open to our older villagers,
especially those living alone. If you would like
to come along for a ‘Grand Day Out’ with the
Causeway Charity call Heather on 880165.
STRETCH...
Pilates Classes, open to all ages and abilities
- women and men, are held every Friday
night in the Village Hall 7.00pm to 8.00pm.
Pay-as-you-go basis or block payment
if preferred. Mats provided. Qualified
instructor. Call Pat on 07939 226115 or
e-mail: pmackereth@aol.com for details.

C Begley Building Ltd

Local, third generation
house-builder
Complete interior and exterior building projects
New-build or maintenance work
Hard landscaping, driveways
& garden structures
Listed Property restoration & conservation
NHBC Registered
01858 880405 or 07748 184659
chrisbegley123@aol.com
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

LOCAL OFFICERS

Report of the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday, June 4th 2013.
Five Council members and HDC Parish Liaison Officer, Hayley Cawthorne were present. Apologies
were received from District Councillor Brian Smith.
Visitors’ Questions
• Ms. Hayley Cawthorne outlined her role as HDC Parish Liaison Officer and took questions relating
to communication between District Council and Parish. Council noted that communications had
historically been sporadic with many occasions, especially on highways issues, where response to
queries had not been forthcoming, much delayed or inadequate. Council also noted a general lack
of enforcement of planning rules, which undermined compliance taken by those who worked to
the rules. Ms Cawthorne agreed to take these comments back to HDC and report back to Council.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Matters Arising
• On the matter of the Play Area car park it was agreed to seek grant opportunities for a complete
restoration of the gravelled area.
Cemetery
• Council noted that the cemetery margins had not been cleared. Clerk to contact the contractor
pointing out that this work was included in the schedule of works.
• Clerk was drawing up a Job Specification for restoration work on the Chapel of Rest. It was agreed
to circulate a copy to Council for comment before sending it out for tenders.
Playing Field & Play Area
• The grass cutting contractor had carried out at least one cut of the playing field, which seemed
satisfactory except that wide margins had been left. Council agreed to monitor the situation in relation
to the Cricket Club’s needs. Work to remove stumps in the reclaimed area would be undertaken in
the near future.
• Council heard that a recent meeting of the Playing Field Committee had agreed to purchase security
grills for the pavilion veranda. Donations were offered from the Cricket Club and the Tennis Club
towards the scheme. Council agreed to offer funds already allocated in Reserves to the project.
Allotments
• It was noted that the allotment black bin had been filled, recently, with household waste brought to
the site. Clerk was asked to remind allotment holders that this facility was for allotment waste only.
Bosworth Festival 2013
• Council members agreed a gate rota, to be shared with British Legion members.
Correspondence
• Council agreed to make a donation towards the work of CrimeStoppers.
Any Other Business
• Mrs. Hobson would attend the next County Hall Broadband meeting but felt that little influence
on decisions was likely to percolate down to Bosworth.
• Mr. Forman and Mrs. O’Connor had attended a meeting at Harborough Medical Centre to hear
proposals for developing the Market Harborough and Husbands Bosworth GP practices. The managers
and partners were committed to upgrading facilities in Husbands Bosworth and were likely to progress
the matter in the near future.
• The Causeway Charity, which supports those villagers living alone and retired, were proposing
a day-trip to Charnwood and sought a donation towards the hire of a mini-bus. Council agreed to
offer a donation.
• Clerk was asked to seek information on the Enforcement Order relating to Bosworth House
roadside wall.
• Suggestions were tabled regarding the possibility of arranging a ‘twinning scheme’ for the village.
A request for information and suggestions would be put in the next Bugle.

PLEASE NOTE: There will be no Parish Council meeting in July. The next meeting
of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday, August 6th at 7.45pm in the Committee Room
of the Village Hall.
Anyone wishing to bring any matter to the attention of the Parish Council should contact
the Parish Clerk, Jackie Fletcher on 880910 or email: jackiehbpc@btinternet.com

The
Bell Inn
Husbands Bosworth

Husbands Bosworth Parish Council:
Councillors
William Fletcher 880910 (Chairman)
Melvyn Forman
880281
Heather O’Connor 880165
Susan Fisher
880026
Stuart Brain
881615
Patricia Hobson
880070
		
Parish Clerk
Mrs. Jackie Fletcher,
13 School Lane,
Husbands Bosworth
Lutterworth LE17 6JU 			
Tel: 880910
E-mail: jackiehbpc@btinternet.com
District Councillor
Brian Smith
10 Butt Lane,
H.B. LE17 6LN
Tel: 880021
E-mail: b.smith@harborough.gov.uk
County Councillor
Graham Hart
Lilac Cottage
Willoughby Waterleys
Leicester LE8 6UF
Tel: 01162 478600
E-mail: graham.hart@leics.gov.uk

Free sign-up for on-line Theory Test
Professional Driving Standards Agency
Instructor
New Peugeot 208 with dual controls
Flexible pick up and drop off to your requirements including evenings & weekends

For further information or additional
help & advice please call or email

Paul Bolton School of Motoring
01858 880115 / 07736 457986
paul_bolton@hotmail.com

*Terms & conditions apply

COMPLETE CAR CARE

Accident repair specialist
Bodywork, dent, scratch and stone-chip repair
Servicing, alloy refurbishment, welding
MoT repair
Valeting, full body polish
Parking sensors, tyres & exhausts, etc. fitted
Call Ben on 01858 880404

Tel: 01858 880246

We currently have offers on selected beers, lagers and cider
between 5.30pm - 7.30pm Monday to Friday.
Still offering two meals for £12 (selected items), plus monthly
specials. Thursday is Steak Night, with a half-price bottle of wine
with any 2 steaks from the ‘Steak Night’ menu.
Take Away options available.

Based at Unit 2, Pebble Hall Farm
between Husbands Bosworth and Theddingworth
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CHURCH NEWS

CHURCH SERVICES 

All Saints Parish Church, Methodist Chapel & St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
Letter from the Rectory
I am gradually getting to know a lot of people at the moment and I am looking forward
to being introduced to the children at the school. I have been told that they intend to ask
me some questions so that they can get to know me. So, in theory I can be ready with my
favourite pop group and my favourite book. If I tell them about the group we recently
went to see at the NEC will they have ever heard of them? My preferences belong to a
different generation and the drummer of the group, though still a fantastic drummer and
able to dance on stage, told us that he is now 72! And if they were to tell me the names of
their favourite pop groups, the likelihood is that I will never have heard of them...
So how do we get to know one another? Sharing information with tells us a little bit, but
we can know an awful lot of things about people we have never met. There is a lot of
information out there to be found, but it doesn’t mean we know them or they know us.
The only way we really get to know someone is to spend time with them. Often the people
we feel most comfortable with are those we have spent the most time with - so much so that
you don’t need to talk much, and just being together is good company. Shared experience,
memories in common, and a sense of companionship are all part of journeying together
which allows us to know one another. That all takes time, and that is true about getting to
know God. We can learn about him in school, in church or by reading the bible or other
books about faith. But we only really get to know God by talking to him and spending
time just being with him, which we can do in church, but we can also do in the garden,
the countryside, in our favourite armchair or in the bath... When you are aware of his
presence give him some time. He is worth getting to know. Liz

Parish Notices
Stella Beatrice Monk
Died 10th June 2013
Age 89 years
R.I.P.

G. BEGLEY
Building & Roofing
Complete roofing &
repair service
Tiles / slates cleaned
**moss removal**
environmentally friendly just spray & go - let nature
do the rest!

PCC MEETING
There will be a meeting of the Parochial
Church Council on Wednesday, July 10th at
7.30pm in the Church Hall.
ALL SAINTS FLOWER ROTA
JULY:
Ann Saxton
Call Heather O’Connor on 880165
if you would like to join the Flower Rota
THANKS...
Many thanks to everyone who supported the
church summer festival and art exhibition.
A big thank you to the contributing artists,
photographers and flower arrangers. Special
thanks to all the helpers, especially Ann,
Penny, Lorrie and Heather.

Established 40 years Free
estimates
Husbands Bosworth
Tel: 01858 880028

METHODIST CHURCH
Coffee Morning

Wednesday, July 17th 10.00am-12.00noon.
at the home of John & Margaret Scurrah
25 High Street.
Visitors always welcome.

Hexagon Benefice
7

8.00am Communion Mowsley
9.30am Family Communion HB
9.30am Family Service Shearsby
11.00am Communion Thed.
11.00am Family Service B’thorpe
6.00pm Communion Arnesby

14

9.30am Communion Shearsby
9.30am Family Service Arnesby
11.00am Family Service HB
4.00pm Family Service B’thorpe
6.00pm Evensong Mowsley

21
10.30am Benefice Service 		
			Mowsley
28

8.00am Holy Communion HB
9.30am Communion B’thorpe
9.30am Family Service Shearsby
11.00am Communion Arnesby

Short Communion every Wed. 9.15am HB
Churchwardens:
Brian Smith
880021
Diana Jones
880741
Priest in Charge:
Rev. Liz Bickley 880351

Methodist Church
7
14
21
28

Mr. Roger Stephenson
Mrs. Christine Hodgson
Mrs Jeanne Moore
Rev. Brian Kennard (Com.)
Services every Sunday 6.30pm.
All Welcome

Contacts:
Rev. Brian Kennard 462889
Senior Church Steward:
Mr. A Lloyd Jones 880343

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
Services every Sunday 8.30am.
Contact:
Robert Constable-Maxwell 880361
Father Owen O’Neil 462359

WOODPECKER
TREE SURGERY

All aspects of tree-work undertaken from dismantling
large roadside trees to pruning and reshaping small
garden trees.
We also offer a stump grinding service.
Professionally qualified and insured.

SUNDAY LUNCH
SENIOR LUNCH
Join us for Sunday Lunch and Our senior menu offers a wide
sample our fantastic food cooked range of freshly prepared food
from fresh produce.
at a fantastic price.
2 Courses - £14.25 per person
Main Course £5.75
3 Courses - £16.50 per person
Add a Dessert for £2.25

For free quotation and advice call
Chris on: 01858 880818
www.woodpeckertrees.com

Contact Matt on 01858 575082 or
email: mdengland@kilworthsprings.co.uk
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DIARY DATES for JULY
Friday, 5 -7 		
Sunday 7th 		
Tuesday 9th 		
Wednesday 10th 		
Wednesday 10th 		
Friday 12th 		
Wednesday 17th 		
Saturday 20th 		
Tuesday 23rd 		
Tuesday 30th 		
th

th

Shearsby Country Crafts and Flower Festival, St. Mary’s Church
Historical Society Garden Party, 6.00pm Sports Pavilion
Mobile library
Craft Club, 7.30pm Committee Room, Village Hall
PCC Meeting, 7.30pm Church Hall
Causeway Charity Daytrip to Charnwood (No Coffee Morning) Leave 10.30am, The Green
Methodist Coffee Morning, 10.00am to 12.00pm, 25 High Street
Millennium Wood workparty morning, 9.30am
Mobile library
Village Lunch, 12.30pm Kilworth Springs Golf Club

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Sat., August 3rd 		
Tues., August 6th 		
Fri., August 9th 		
Sat., August 17th 		
Wed., August 21st
Sun., August 25th 		
Wed., August 28th
Wed., September 4th
Fri., September 6th
Fri., September 13th
Sat., September 14th
Thurs., September 26th
Sun. September 29th
Sat., October 26th

Bosworth Surgery Open Day
Parish Council meeting
Causeway Charity Coffee Morning
Millennium Work workparty
Methodist Coffee Morning
Horticultural & Craft Show
Village Lunch
Historical Society opening meeting
Pavilion Quiz and Fish & Chip Supper
Causeway Coffee Morning
FOBS Safari Supper
Village Lunch
Conker & Welly Wanging Championships
FOBS Harry Potter Race Night

LOCAL PLANNING APPLICATIONS

The following applications have been submitted to Harborough District Council:
13/00707/FUL		
Mr Fox and Ms Sheppard Erection of single storey rear extension, 14 Church Lane
13/00708/TCA		
Mrs Robinson
Work to Tree Preservation Order tree, 14 Welford Road
13/00855/CLU		
Mr David Wright Certificate of lawfulness of existing use as residential curtilage, 7 Broad Lane
Current applications may be inspected during normal working hours at the Council Offices, Adam and Eve Street, Market Harborough
LE16 7AG. Comments concerning planning applications should be addressed to the Development Control Manager.
Planning applications and other aspects of local government can now be viewed on-line at www.harboroughonline.co.uk

BUGLE..............................................FREE ADS.

MOBILE LIBRARY

Phone Sylvia on 880902 or email: hiprice@btinternet.com

ALTERNATE TUESDAYS (See DIARY DATES)
STOPS & TIMES
School, Welford Road:
1.30pm - 2.45pm
Berridges Lane: 		
2.50pm - 3.30pm
Church Street: 		
3.35pm - 4.00pm
Come back to your mobile library!
Not only lending books! Now hiring CDs & DVDs
Local tourist information and free mobile internet access
******* You can now renew on-line or by phone *******

WANTED
Mature female seeks property to rent in Husbands Bosworth.
Non-smoker, no pets. If anyone has a property they are looking
to rent and think it fits the bill I would love them to call me on
07939193479 or email me: wendybentick@gmail.com

‘JJ’s Kiddycare’

NORTH KILWORTH WHARF
BOAT SERVICES
Station Road, North Kilworth
Lutterworth LE17 6JB
Stockists of Calorgas, household fuels
& red diesel Local delivery
Dayboat hire

* Full Day Care (0-4yrs)
* Government funded Pre-school sessions for 3 & 4 year olds
* Breakfast & After School clubs
* Holiday Clubs during all Northants & Leicestershire
school breaks
* Open 51 weeks per year
All situated at a lovely rural farm location
Hemploe Road, Near Welford, Northants
Tel no. 01858 575642 email. jjswelford@tiscali.co.uk

Harry & Rachael
Tel: 01858 881723
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